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ALL URBAN APPOINTS NEW MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
All Urban welcomes a new Management Account to the business, with ambition to
strengthen and develop the company’s finances in line with their ambitious long-term
growth strategy.
Alastair Holmes grew up in north Manchester before moving to Sheffield University to
study Economics. He brings 8 years’ experience working as an accountant in industry, and is
actively studying towards, and close to completing an ACCA professional qualification.
He comments, “My aim is to develop more robust financial processes, systems, and
performance management measures to help support the business in achieving its long term
growth strategy and undoubted potential. I am looking forward to working in a forwardthinking and innovative industry within such a highly motivated team, with a proven track
record of success”.
He is the 6th employee to join All Urban in 13 months, whose workforce has tripled as the
company continues to invest heavily in hiring industry experts and qualified professionals.
Their expertise will be key in developing All Urban from a quickly successful start-up into an
agile, market-driven and commercial SME.
Paul Collings, Director of All Urban concludes, “I am delighted to welcome Alastair into the
company, who I’m sure will become a great asset to the business. At All Urban, we have
made a deliberate effort to build a first-class team which will be vital to our future success.
We look forward to celebrating his soon-to-come ACCA qualification.”
Ends.

For further details, please contact Theresa Bruno, Marketing Manager, All Urban Ltd, on
0114 282 3095 or at theresabruno@allburban.co.uk .
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Management Account of All Urban, Alastair Holmes.

Based in Sheffield, All Urban is part of Create Partnerships, a unique portfolio of high
quality brands for the outdoor environment. All Urban supply the innovative public realm
lighting, distinctive urban furniture and technology to the landscape industry. They work
with landscape architects, urban planners and lighting designers, offering carefully sourced
ranges for high quality developments around the UK.
They are the exclusive suppliers for Christie, Concrete Rudolph®, FinBin, Handspring
Design, Include, LAB23, LEC Lyon, moveart, Urbidermis Santa & Cole, and Short Edition

